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I am Rob Thompson from Oberlin OH. I vote regularly in Ohio’s 56th House District (Democrat 
Joe Miller is my rep), 13th Senate District (Republican Nathan Manning is my rep), and 4th 
Congressional District (Republican Jim Jordan is my rep). 
 
I don’t think our current state and Congressional districts maps, gerrymandered as they are, 
serve Ohioans well. I do not vote in national elections with my county neighbors 16 miles away 
in the farming community of Rochester but instead I vote with people in the farming 
community of Minster who live 160 miles away. Why? Similarly, there are communities in Ohio 
that are split into three different State House districts. Why? 
 
Current maps make it difficult for a legislator to represent all of their constituents. The maps 
favor politicians with extreme views (left and right) who can win their party’s primary election. 
Extreme, entrenched views can lead to bitter rhetoric, little compromise, and poor governing.  
 
With these problems in mind, in 2017 I collected signatures at my church, on city sidewalks, in 
parking lots to make a change in the way Ohio maps are drawn. After 60+ years, this was my 
first foray into active politics. Redistricting is a big deal to me. I was pleased to see reforms 
passed by a large majority of Ohioans. Now we are counting on you to complete the process. I 
am hopeful that a new day in Ohio politics and government is about to dawn. 
 
Imagine a future where we have state and Congressional representatives who are well versed 
in their constituents’ specific issues and needs, who don’t have to travel so far across a district 
to meet with voters, representatives who are more moderate, who can understand more 
diverse viewpoints, who are more open to compromise. Compromise will lead to bipartisan bills 
that serve more people and to a better functioning government. 
 
Here are some more specific suggestions for you. I hope you’ll start with the mindset that “All 
politics is local”, as former U.S. Speaker of the House Tip O’Neill rightly stated. So when 
developing new maps, please consider the community maps developed by citizens working with 
Fair Districts Ohio and other groups; it is important to keep Ohio communities intact.  
 
See https://districtr.org/event/Fair-Districts-OH and then scroll down to see the Public Gallery.  
 
When developing new maps, please consider the maps submitted by Ohioans to you directly 
and through the district map competition sponsored by Fair Districts. There are a lot of smart 
people out there who can assist you; consider this as helpful crowd-sourcing. I too decided to 
try my hand at using the publicly-available map-drawing software, and I would like to submit a 
new map of my county, Lorain County, for your consideration. I believe it keeps similar 
communities together and has one of three districts that is 36% non-white. See attached pdfs. 



 
Most important, please keep in mind that this is a bipartisan effort, with emphasis on the “Bi”. 
In your map-making process, please have Republicans and Democrats working together from 
the start; make it a communal effort. Please don’t have the Republicans submit maps and the 
Democrats submit maps and then try to come up with something in the middle. Don’t be like 
other states with map-making commissions that at the outset split everything along party lines. 
Ohio citizens established a bipartisan commission and expect you to work together to draw fair 
maps. Please demonstrate that the process is fully deliberative and bipartisan. Please become a 
real community of mapmakers and keep us informed of your activities. 
 
In conclusion, fair maps with districts that are compact, follow county lines, do not divide 
identified communities, and are politically competitive are necessary for positive change. You 
Commission members have this challenging, awesome task in front of you. I will be thinking of 
you, praying for you, and hoping along with all Ohioans for maps that we can be proud of. 
Thank you for listening. 
 
  



     
Ohio Voters:  46% Dem / 53% Rep 

 
Current Lorain County map 
 

 
 
Green district:  37% Dem / 61% Rep 
 
 
Blue district:  58% Dem / 40% Rep 
   30% non-white 
 
 
Gray district:  49% Dem / 50% Rep 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Proposed Lorain County map 
 

 
Green district:  42% Dem / 56% Rep 
  Similar to Ohio’s overall demographics 
  Competitive 
 
Blue district:  61% Dem / 38% Rep 
   36% non-white 
  Good chance of minority representative 
 
Gray district:  44% Dem / 55% Rep 
  Similar to Ohio’s overall demographics 
  Competitive 
 
This map keeps similar communities together. 


